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BEST IN SHOW

RAIN CHECK

Ashlynn Frey discusses the
crafting of award-winning art
piece, which was featured in the
undergraduate all-student show
.

Eastern’s softball games have been
rescheduled for next week because
of “unplayable” field conditions.
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Student Action Team seeks lobbyists University
By Luis Martinez
Administration Editor| @DEN_News
Mindful of the uncertainty of
Eastern’s state funding, the Student
Action Team will pull together leaders from around campus to lobby
the legislature in Springfield on behalf of the university’s interest.
Catie Witt, executive vice president for student senate, said the
group seeks any type of student to
join.
“EIU has a head lobbyist, but it’s
nice when we get students to go because (the legislators) look at those
people as voters,” Witt said. “We
might actually have larger impact if
we have students go from all around
Illinois, especially hitting those legislators that don’t have a university
in their district.”
During Wednesday’s Student
Senate meeting, Witt proposed a
resolution to gain the funds needed
for the trip to Springfield.
“For the Student Action Team,
we need money for lunch when

“Basically, (Perry)
said, ‘31.5 percent is
too much to swallow
in one year .’”
- Catie Witt,
Student Senate
executive vice
we’re in Springfield and paper to
print and send to our legislators if
we wanted to do petitions,” Witt
said. “We need money to travel and
since we are going on behalf of EIU,
we have to use their vans, so that’s
where a majority of our costs would
be.”
When the group travels to
Springfield on April 15, one of the
more pressing issues members will
discuss is Gov. Bruce Rauner’s proposed 31.5 percent to higher education.

The Appropriations II Committee of the Illinois Senate heard budget requests Thursday for universities including Eastern, Southern Illinois University and Western Illinois University.
“President (Bill) Perry went to
Springfield (Thursday),” Witt said.
“I actually know someone that
works in the capitol, and he said
he sat in on that meeting and said
President Perry rocked it and basically all the other president echoed
what he said.”
Witt said when the group travels
to Springfield, members plan on reiterating what Perry said.
“Most likely, there will be a cut
no matter what, but we could have
a large impact if we do press on that
matter,” Witt said. “Basically, (Perry) said, ‘31.5 percent is too much
to swallow in one year.’”
Witt said the goal of student action team is to come up with three
ideas to discuss, one being the budget cuts.
“We try to do three ideas so then

we can have a very diverse group of
student lobbying about different
things,” Witt said.
Other ideas the group will be
lobbying for include improvements
to the science building and the
MAP Grant, both of which members have brought up in the past.
Witt also said she wants to train
to recruit more students to come to
Springfield.
“The week we get back from
spring break, I am going to talk to
political science, journalism, sociology and communication classes, and
I’m looking at professors to see if
they know any classes that are related to this issue,” Witt said. “I don’t
want just want student government
people doing it; I want people that
aren’t even involved with student
government to participate because
this is important to them too.”
Luis Martinez can be
reached at 581-2812
or at lpmartinez@eiu.edu.

Faculty member reflects on nearly 40 years
By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor | @BertoHodge
Kathy Phillips left her home in
Pennsylvania and ended up in rural
Macomb where she got a graduate assistantship and an eventual job at Eastern as a health studies professor. This
was in 1978, and she hasn’t left since.
Phillips, who has been on Eastern’s
campus for 37 years, has worked at the
university longer than any other female faculty member; only two male
faculty members have surpassed that
time.
“I waddled over here and stayed,”
Phillips said with a small chuckle. “I
like to tell people I started when I was
12.”
She said she did not plan to stay in
Illinois, but she was just happy to get
a job at the time. The biggest adjustment for Phillips was the flat terrain of
the state compared to Pennsylvania.
“You don’t grow up wanting to
work at Eastern; you grow up wanting
to be at Harvard, but when people get
here they want to stay here—they’re
lifers,” Phillips said.
Phillips said she has seen many
things change on campus, but one
thing remains the same — she loves
what she is doing.
Phillips said she has been through
seven presidents, three chairs of her department and 13 deans. She has also
seen Eastern fluctuate in terms of enrollment and economic situations, but
she said it always bounces back.
“We’ve been through that several
times,” Phillips said.
Phillips said she has been on campus so long that some of the professors
who teach with her in the health studies department were once her students,
but now she can call them collogues
and friends.
Shelia Simons, a health studies pro-
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Kathy Phillips, a health studies professor, reflects on her 37 years of service on campus. Phillips is currently the
longest employed female faculty member.

fessor, is one of Phillips’ colleagues
who was once her student.
Simons said working with Phillips
was not challenging because she is an
excellent mentor, and Phillips taught
her the ropes of being a faculty member.
“To this day, I still feel that she is a
mentor,” Simons said.

Simons said she and Phillips like
to hang out with other colleagues and
have a great working relationship; they
all sometimes take trips together.
Phillips said she noticed the students at Eastern change to reflect the
current times. She said some generations of students have come and gone
ready for the workforce while others

were not quite as prepared. However,
she has also noticed students having
more priorities aside from school such
as work and organizations.
“When I was in school, I was 100
percent a student,” Phillips said. “We
see more students now who have to
work.”
FACULTY, page 6

prepares
for spring
power
outage

By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor |@BertoHodge
Eastern will have its annual power
outage during specific times and intervals throughout campus to inspect
the electrical equipment and make
sure it is working properly.
The electrical outage will take place
on these follow dates: Saturday from
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Booth Library,
the Gregg Computer Lab, and Ford,
McKinney and Weller Halls; Monday from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. at McAfee
Gym, tower dining service, the west
side of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union and Lincoln, Stevenson and Douglas Halls; Wednesday from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Lantz
Arena, the Field House, the Student
Recreation Center and O’Brien Stadium; and Thursday from 7 a.m. to 3
p.m. at the east side of the Union.
Chris Bartlett, an electrician foreman, said each system is set up
around primaries, which are mostly concentrated on the north half of
campus. The primaries are large highvoltage circuits that feed electricity to
specific locations and sections around
the campus.
“You turn one of these primaries
off and instead of turning a bedroom
off, you might be turning off Booth
Library,” Bartlett said.
Bartlett said turning one of those
primaries off could power down either a single or multiple sections of
Eastern’s campus because one, two or
more buildings could be under a single primary.
Bartlett, who has been an electrician for 34 years, said spring break is
an opportune time to have these power outages because that is when Eastern has the least amount of students
on campus. It is also for safety reasons
and to make sure everything lasts longer because these primaries stay on
throughout most of the year.
“It’s like running a small city,”
Bartlett said.
Bartlett said the electricians all have
at least 15 years of experience and
work hand in hand with the plumbers, painters and environmentalists
on campus. He said when one group
does something they alert another
member of those trades.
The electricians on campus do try
to keep the campus as energy efficient
as possible by making sure they install
efficient motors and drives and by optimizing the lighting with LEDs, occupancy lighting and daylight harvesting.

POWER OUTAGE, page 6
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Volker Müller, a visiting professor from Germany, speaks about his research on alternative fuels Monday in the
Buzzard lecture hall.

By Stephanie White
Entertainment Editor | @DEN_News
Volker Müller and other scientists in
Germany have researched alternative
ways to power cars that do not give off
pollution like traditional gasoline.
Müller, a professor of molecular microbiology and bioenergetics at Goethe
University, said he studied the use of ancient microbes for future biotechnology,

which can be used as an alternative to gas
because gasoline is a limited source.
The biology department invited Müller to speak to students Monday regarding his research and process.
“The microbes that we use, not the
microbes per se but the metabolism that
they have, is considered one of the oldest metabolisms on Earth,” Müller said.
If people think about how metabolism and bacteria life may have lived,

there is a theory that they lived off the
volcanic gases because that was the only
way they could eat, he said.
“That must have been the first sustaining process, so if this process sustains
life, then it must have a way to generate
ADP,” he said.
ADP is a form of energy currency
used to pay for making biomass and is
found in any living cell.
Another form of energy currency is

found in living cells, and it is an electrical
field across the membrane.
“These two currencies have to be interchangeable, like the dollar to the euro,
you would not be able to change that
from one currency to the other because
then you would only have one,” Müller
said.
He said living systems always need
these two, and the big question was how
can living organisms produce these two
currencies from the gas like hydrogen.
“The other component these bacteria produce is ethanol biofuel, and if you
consider all the discussions in the last decades about biofuel, first generation biofuel was in corn, which started here in
the U.S.,” Müller said.
The corn’s natural sugars were used as
the biofuel.
Years after this was founded, Müller
said he and other scientists found the ancient microbes, which can be used as a
replacement for gasoline, but he said it
depends on politics and what the people
are willing to buy.
In principle people can use ancient
microbe biofuel because it is the same
kind of biofuels as corn, he said.
“The fuel that we use now has two
disadvantages; first of all it is limited.
Does not matter how long people say it
is going to run out by, it is limited,” he
said. “Second, if you burn oil you produce carbon dioxide, which is the cause
of global warming.”
Stephanie White can be
reached at 581-2812 or at
sewhite2@eiu.edu.

CAA approves new concentrations, courses
By Jarad Jarmon
Managing Editor | @DEN_News
The Council on Academic Affairs approved 28 line items, which include the
addition of a biological sciences course
that will serve as a second chance for
those who failed or struggled in the BIO
1110: General Biology course Thursday.
BIO 1180: Principles of Biological Investigations will be a half-semester course
that is meant to intervene and help atrisk students. Kai Hung, a biological sciences associate professor, said the department created this course to help engage
students by placing them in a situation
where they need to do actual research.
“One of the tried and true methods
of engaging students is to provide them
with some genuine hands-on research
experience that are open-ended, investigative to engage their intellect,” Hung
said.
This has a dual purpose of helping
those who find BIO 1110 difficult and
also keeping students within the major.
“Before they decide to give up on bi-

ology or science in general, we would
like to get a hold of them, give them a
second chance and a different look at biology,” Hung said. “We want to keep our
majors.”
Hung said the course will hopefully
engage those students who may need to
see science in a different way to understand the science and to stay engaged in
the program.
“It is less like a lecture,” Hung said. “It
is more like a research experience.”
Hung said this course would expectably inspire students to retake BIO
1110.
The theatre major program was also
revised to require less core classes to allow students to take electives within the
major.
Kevin Doolen, the theatre department chairman, said the department
wanted to allow students to focus on
their specific interests within the major.
The major has also removed the directing concentration.
The same can be said for the theatre
minor. Less core courses are required to

allow students to seek out interests within the program that interest them.
Several theatre classes were also revamped to include an online option for
students. These include THA 2140: Introduction to the Theatre, THA 3751:
Origins of European Theatre, THA
3752: European and U.S. Theatre from
1660 to the Present Day, THA 3754:
Theatre and Film, THA 3755: AfricanAmerican Theatre: Historical and Contemporary, THA 3757: Contemporary
World Theatre and THA 3758: Topics
in World Theatre History.
They also added four new courses including THA 3343: Devised Theatre in
Performance, THA 3349: Classical Acting Styles and THA 3350: Stage Management.
The journalism major program was
also revised. Now, JOU 3300: Publication Design and JOU 3610: Broadcast
News are now required courses in the
major.
Joe Gisondi, a journalism professor,
said the department thought it was necessary to have at least a basic understand-
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ing of all aspects of journalism. A sports
media relations concentration was also
added as an option within the major.
Another senior seminar will also be
offered. EIU 4174: Documentary Film
and Society will be offered allowing students to learn about documentaries specifically.
Also, two business courses now have
an online option including BUS: 2710
Survey of Finance and BUS 3470: Principals of Marketing.
The family and consumer sciences
department is now offering FCS 2750:
Nutrition Assessment and Counseling
and FCS 4757: Food Product Development.
Other approved courses can be
viewed in the council’s minutes on the
CAA page on Eastern’s website.
The council will meet again at 3 p.m.
March 26 in Room 4440 of Booth Library.
Jarad Jarmon can be
reached at 581-2812 or
jsjarmon@eiu.edu.
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Artist wins highest honor in art show
By Stephanie White
Entertainment Editor | @DEN_News
Although many entered, only one student was awarded Best in Show at this
y e a r’s Un d e r g r a d u a t e A l l - St u d e n t A r t
Show.
The winner, Ashlynn Frey, a senior psychology major, said it feels amazing to be
honored and is still in shock.

“I wanted to
see how far my
artwork could
go and see how
others react
to my pieces.
Would they like
it or not?”
- Ashlynn Frey, Best in Show
art winner

The award ceremony for the art show
was Sunday afternoon at the Tarble Arts
C e n t e r, w h e re a va r i e t y o f a w a rd s a n d
scholarships were announced. Frey however, took home the night’s most over arching award for her piece called “Windows,” a large oil painting with a set of
four antique windows, and chipped paint
surrounding the broken glass that was the
center of the windows.

The background of the painting was
blue, giving the older and broken-looking windows a brighter feel, balancing the
broken and the bright feeling together.
“It took me about three to four
months to complete,” Frey said. “I started
the project in November and I continued
to work on it through the spring semester
with my spare time.”
Gi v e n t h e m a n y re a s o n s p e o p l e e n ter art shows, Frey said she wanted to see
how far she could take her artwork.
“I wanted to see how far my artwork
could go and see how others react to my
pieces,” she said. “Would they like it or
not?”
“Windows” was not her only piece entered into the show.
Frey submitted two additional pieces
– one a self-portrait and another of her
young cousin, Lynleigh.
This was neither the first time Frey’s
work has been featured in an art show nor
the first time she won an award at Eastern
for one of her pieces.
“Last year I received a merit award for
one of my pieces called ‘Message in a Bottle.’ I have only entered art pieces in the
last two years at Eastern’s Art show,” she
said. “I have had a total of four pieces accepted, three this year and one last year.”
During her high school career, one of
her pieces was accepted into the Southern
Illinois University in Edwardsville.
“ It f e e l s a m a z i n g t o h a v e w o n t h i s
award. I feel so honored and excited to
be awarded Best of Show,” she said. “I
think I am still in shock though. There
were so many talented artists who participated.”

Stephanie White can be
reached at 581-2812 or at
sewhite2@eiu.edu.
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Ashlynn Frey’s painting “Windows” wins best in show in the Undergraduate All Student Art
Show Sunday at the Tarble Arts Center.

Lake Land starts program with China
By Cassie Buchman
City Editor | @DEN_News
Lake Land College administrators are
trying to start their first overseas workforce
development program with China as a way
to help the country combat its skilled labor
shortage.
James Hull, the vice president for academic services at Lake Land, said as of now,
the program is “concept only.”
Individuals in Hong Kong proposed the
concept to them.
The reason for this program is because
Henan, a province of China, is facing a
shortage of skilled labor.
“A lot of students are graduating universities with a bachelor’s degree and are looking for a lot of jobs available for graduates,”
Hull said.
He said the program would involve a lot
of technical jobs to fix this problem, and
one man he talked to has worked with the
U.S. Navy.
“He likes the idea of U.S. involvement,”

Hull said. “Oversight will help build technically skilled workers.”
One of the professors at Eastern has connections in China, and he approached Lake
Land about the opportunity for workforce
training in China.
Hull has maintained this connection with
China, even touring the Henan province,
where he met with educational leaders.
Those working on the program at Lake
Land now hope to host delegates from Kaifeng University in spring.
“We hope to establish a partnership that
will lead to more students in China coming to the United States, specifically at Lake
Land and Eastern,” Hull said.
This will work by having students receive
one or two years of skilled labor training
in China, then transferring either to Lake
Land or Eastern.
Hull said the transfers would be done
based on the students’ needs.
“The transfers will happen as it is necessary or desired on the part of the student,”
Hull said. “We hope the partnership gets
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everyone involved and opens the pipeline
for more international students from China.”
When the delegates come to Illinois they
will meet with educational leaders at Lake
Land and Eastern. The leaders will also
show them the main places in the area, such
as farms, businesses and the high school.
Hull said they would get a final sense of
the types of programs beneficial to them as
they look to create this skilled workforce in
China.
These programs include agriculture and
possibly healthcare.
“They’ll be technical fields,” Hull said.
The program will be a result of a threeway partnership between Kaifeng University, Hong Kong, and the colleges.
Kaifeng will provide the students space
and facilities; Hong Kong will provide the
funding, and the colleges will provide classes.
“We’re using this three-way partnership
to reach our objectives,” Hull said.
Hull said he wants to make sure each of
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the three partners has good funding and
good benefits for each of three partners.
To make this concept a reality, some procedural and regulatory hurdles need to be
taken care of.
Lake Land will need to get permission
from the Illinois Community College Board
and the Higher Learning Commission to go
ahead with these programs.
“We have to approach the state organizations overseeing the program, get permission and access to funding,” Hull said.
All of this will probably take another two
years to get the program fully operational.
“The benefit to us is helping another educational institution, even in China,” he
said.
Hull said if the opportunity rises, Lake
Land would be interested in expanding its
overseas workforce development program to
other countries.
Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812 or
cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

What’s Happening at EIU?

2015 Undergraduate All-Student Show | 10 AM - 5 PM
Exhibition is open to EIU undergraduates and all art media; Tarble Arts Center
Tarble Exhibits | 10 AM - 5 PM
“Chagall and the Bible” and Early American Folk Art exhibits on display

Quanah and Cynthia Ann Parker: The History and the Legend Exhibit | All Day
Booth Library’s spring program and exhibit series; free and open to the public
Check out more upcoming events at www.dailyeasternnews.com
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What to do this spring break?
Marge Clemente

Learn to respect
yourselves on
Yik Yak, ladies
Editor’s note: This is the second installment in a series of columns in recognition
of Women’s History and Awareness Month.
I wanted to address some of the disturbing, sexist dialog that pervades the app Yik
Yak.
For those of you who are unaware of the
app’s purpose, it is available to anyone with
a phone or tablet and that person can post
whatever they please with total anonymity—without any real repercussion.
After one’s post has been down voted at
least five times, the post will be deleted.
The string of posts goes on for about 100
or so and eventually vanishes into cyberspace.
I believe the impermanence of these
posts is the reason why their sexist content
isn’t given much importance. Each post has
a fleeting and limited existence before it
finally disappears forever.
The only ways these posts are granted
immortality are through screenshots and retweets. Otherwise, very few bother to keep
them in their camera roll or comment.
I don’t feel particularly safe or wanted
when I see a collective group of men who
unashamedly ask about what form of fellatio the ladies on this campus are comfortable performing or any other vulgar act
that doesn’t happen to be any of their business.
Posts where the women on campus are
being objectified, generalized or categorized
in a list of obscene names are just as infuriating, but that’s just the tip of the iceberg.
What bothers me most are dozens of
comments that celebrate and encourage this
kind of sexist language and behavior.
Sometimes I wonder what decade I’m
living in and if I should just walk around
campus with my eyes down. I don’t ever
mean to generalize and say that all men
here on campus have predatory tendencies,
but the posts do make me paranoid.
While scrolling through Yik Yak’s feed, I
wonder what the role of the women here on
campus is. I cringe when I see a post from a
young woman who openly states she’s willing to find an anonymous one-night stand
through the app.
We are constantly complaining about
men not taking us seriously, and yet there
are girls who blatantly put themselves out
there like a prize—less that, even.
If we showed a little decency and moderation before posting something so idiotic about ourselves, then perhaps some of
the men here on campus wouldn’t feel compelled to generalize us all as sleazy, loose
women.
We’re giving ourselves a bad name sometimes on Yik Yak, ladies. It’s about time we
show some respect for ourselves and end
this self-deprecation because of our sex. It
isn’t fair to us or to others.
Margorie Clemente is a senior English major
and can be reached at 581-2812 or at denopinions@gmail.com.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Men, minorities should take advantage of study abroad
Eastern has shown a decline in those studying abroad
in the last five years, according to data given from study
abroad programming.
While the decline in those participating in study
abroad could have a direct relation to the decline in enrollment year after year, one aspect has remained consistent: the lack of men and ethnic minorities studying
abroad.
Eastern should attempt expanding the diversity of its
students who study abroad.
From the research, men made up less than 30 percent
of the students studying abroad from years 2009-2014;
minorities represented less than 20 percent of students in
the last four years.
Students studying abroad act as representatives for the
university locally, nationally and internationally.
When more than 50 percent of students studying
abroad are women and Caucasian, the university’s representation is not well rounded.
According to an article in Tuesday’s edition of The
Daily Eastern News, Kurt Olsen, the director of study
abroad, gave a theory called the “four F’s”: family, friends,

finances and faculty. Each word describes a category for
which for minority students may not study abroad.
Family, friends and faculty should encourage and support a student’s dream of traveling.
College is a time when most students are only responsible for themselves. Their job is to become educated,
and explore their knowledge in a different location expands that knowledge.
An excuse that may contribute to a student’s decision
to avoid studying abroad is his or her mentality that he
or she may be able to travel later in life. However, studying abroad offers opportunities for its students to gain
another perspective of culture.
The thought of financing the trip may stop a student
from beginning to make traveling a reality.
The study abroad office has scholarship and financing options, which should be widely advertised so all students are aware of the resources available.
The statistics are shown to have similar results nationally, so Eastern is not alone.
However, the university should strive to increase those
numbers, and in turn raise the diversity standard of the

university.
Although the enrollment of overall participants is
down and the study abroad office should be welcoming to any student’s wish of traveling, they should make a
stronger campaign to promote study abroad to the university’s underrepresented gender and race.
This problem does not solely lie on the study abroad
office. Departments should also promote these programs, and reach out to students who may not know
about the potential opportunity.
The final and strongest responsibility lies on the students. The study abroad office and departments do not
hold major restrictions for studying abroad. It is a student’s responsibility, no matter what race or gender, to
take advantage of traveling for academic purposes.
Studying Abroad is to help expand culture and
knowledge, and that should be first shown in the demographics of Eastern’s participants.

The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Climate change and the role of the media
At this point, not believing in climate change is as
archaic as believing the world is flat.
Climate change is a very real issue that has very little reaction from the public. Much of the public is still
hesitant to believe there is growing climate change.
Despite over 97 percent of the scientific community
believing in climate change and our effects on it, only
50 percent of the public believes climate change is a real
thing and not a hoax, according to an Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change report.
An issue with communicating this data on climate
change is how this knowledge is released. Most of this
data is released in academic journals or scientific publications not normally seen by the average consumer of
information.
According to a United Nations Development Program human development report, in a poll asking
where they get their news, 57 percent said they got
their news from television, 40 percent from radio and
23 percent from Internet. Especially in underdeveloped
areas, most of their beliefs stem from the media.
Media clearly has a strong power over information
and stating it accurately to the public, and yet there is
a clear problem with how climate change is being covered in the media. It starts from the lack of coverage in
the media.
Climate change—an issue that affects the economy,
society, and several other aspects of life—obtains far less
coverage than it ought to.
The Center for Science and Technology Policy
Research compiled data from the top 5 national news-

Jarad Jarmon
papers in the country. They made a chart illustrating how many stories regarding climate change were
reported each year from 2000 to 2015. While there
were brief spikes from 2006 to 2008 and 2014 until
now, the most stories reported in total in this entire
span of time was 510 stories.
Budget concerns, war, poverty, and politics are
almost always discussed in the media, but climate
change is thrown under the rug. I think this partly has
to do with the sexiness of the story.
Science is dense and hard to swallow especially to
the average consumer of news. No one knows how
to review this topic and keep the reader focused and
interested. How do you make something like climate
change juicy?
Blood and violence, by their nature, are exciting.
The only way to do this is to mention it, but focus on
the human element. They need to focus on the farmer who is trying to survive during a third drought in a
row.

Keeping these stories accurate is also a problem.
News media has problems with understanding scientists, or they just plainly state inaccuracies or misleading information. In 2013, of the 43 segments CNN
aired regarding climate change, 30 percent of them
contained misleading portrayals of the science, according to the Union of concerned scientists. Fox News was
worse with 72 percent of the 50 segments aired containing misleading information.
This is a big problem. People trust the news, and
the news, in turn, should earn their trust just by trying
to uncover the truth.
Climate change is now political with those who
are against sided to the right. Unlike issues like abortion, subjects like climate change should not be twisted into a political fight. Topics like abortion are argued
from a moral standpoint. Scientific facts should not be,
but still are.
Because of this political slant, news stations, in particular, feel the need to have representatives from both
sides argue over climate change.
This is probably why many in the country debate
over its existence. Many believe it is a political issue as
well. People are mislead and therefore believe that those
who think climate change does exist compared to those
who do not are equal when they are not.
Jarad Jarmon is a senior journalism major.
He can be reached at denopinions@gmail.com.
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Newman Catholic Center serves locally, abroad

KE VIN HALL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Several students participating in the alternative spring break project attempt to build a “3,2,1 pyramid” Thursday in the Newman Catholic Center at the send off dinner hosted for the volunteers. The activity required volunteers to restrict their hands to only the strings in order to build
the pyramid.

By Cassie Buchman
City Editor| @DEN_News
Volunteers from the Newman Catholic
Center work both in their communities and
abroad to help all different kinds of people,
from teaching English as a second language
to sponsoring people with limited resources in Haiti.
Maggie Perry, a senior psychology major,
tutors and mentors children with Newman’s
after school program.
She is in charge of coordinating, scheduling, and making sure every child’s needs are
met.
“I make sure the parents’ expectations are
met and that every child and every volunteer
gets a meaningful, memorable learning experience,” Perry said.
The first day of the program is one of the
volunteers’ busiest.
“It can be very hectic at the beginning,”

ameriCan Legion/eLks
720 6th st., CharLeston

Fri - bingo
6 pm

$1.50 Can beer

sat - Second
Generation Band

Perry said. “The tutors don’t know the kids;
the kids don’t know the tutors, and we have
to pair them up.”
Tutors and children are paired up so they
can work one-on-one with different students.
The children whom volunteers work with
come from schools around the area, such
as Carl Sandburg, Charleston High School,
and Jefferson Middle School.
A lot of children Perry and the other volunteers work with live in poverty.
“That’s why we’re a non-profit; children
don’t pay,” Perry said.
The program does tutor children and help
them with their homework, but that is not
all they do.
“We help children with their self-esteem,
eating habits and all of the negative things
that come and are associated with poverty,”
Perry said. “In short, we give them the attention they may be lacking at home.”
Volunteers even help children navigate the

messages and influences they get from social
media such as Facebook.
“There’s got to be a point when enough
is enough, and you have to find out who
you are without society’s expectations,” Perry said.
The after school program meets from 4 to
5 p.m. Mondays through Thursdays.
Perry remembers one student she worked
with who she had a real connection with.
“I had a teenage girl, and we had a lot in
common,” Perry said. “I saw myself in her.”
Perry and the girl were both freshmen at
that point in their lives, with Perry being a
college freshman and the girl just starting
high school.
“We both bonded on that; we figured out
life together,” Perry said. “We are still in
communication. She’s a great kid.”
Seth Mowrer, a senior English major,
helps tutor adult students of English in
Newman Catholic Centers’ “Amigos and
Friends” program. The “amigos” are the peo-
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ple learning English, and the “Friends” are
the tutors.
“Many of the students come from Mexico with little to no educational background,”
Mowrer said. “We have people that are in an
uphill battle with English and education in
general.”
Mowrer said he helped his student learn
English by presenting her with higher-level
materials then working her way down until
he found what worked best.
One of his students has gotten up to a
fifth grade English reading level.
“It’s really good for someone in their middle ages learning English,” Mowrer said.
Mowrer said a lot of people do not realize Charleston has an immigrant population.
The “Amigos and Friends Program” meets
on at 10 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays.
One of Mowrer’s students is Vietnamese.
He said he only knew four or five words in
Vietnamese when he started to teach her.
To get over the language barrier, Mowrer
worked on being welcoming and engaging,
which he said helps people overcome the
biggest enemy for learning English — a lack
of confidence.
“A lot of the program is building confidence,” Mowrer said. “Just conversing and
speaking in English, playing games, talking
about our day.”
Students from the Newman Center volunteer do not only volunteer in the Charleston area.
Volunteers also participate in Alternative
Spring Break by going to places such as Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana and Missouri.
Volunteers also do Haiti Connection
where they help people in Haiti.
Roxanne Sorci, a junior psychology major,
is the vice president of Haiti Connection.
“Our biggest sponsorship program helps
three or four schools and helps kids who
don’t have enough for education,” Sorci said.
Volunteers donate $30 and send letters to
a child in Haiti. They can visit Haiti twice a
year, in May and December.
Another program in Haiti Connection is
Fon Koze, a women’s literacy program.
Fon Koze has helped about 250 adult
women learn how to read and write.
Sorci said volunteering has made her be
more grateful about her own life.
She said an instance occurred where a
family someone was visiting in Haiti was
embarrassed because they did not have a
bed.
“I’m never hungry; I always have access to
food,” Sorci said. “I’m grateful for being so
blessed.”
Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812 or
cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

NOW HIRING
Direct Service Personnel to assist individiuals with developmental
disabilities with daily living skills & individual training goals in group
homes & day training programs in Charleson and/or Mattoon.
FT & PT flexible shifts available during early AMs, evenings, & overnights; must be available weekends and holidays. Some positions
available M-F days, occasional weekends/holidays. FT positions eligible
for insurance benefits.
Must be 18 years old w/ HS diploma/GED. Requires successful
completion of criminal background check. Requires valid driver’s license
with satisfactory driving record.
Apply in person at CTF - 521 7th St., or 6081 Development Dr., Chas.
CTF is a not-for-profit, Illinois-based organization providing
support and services to individuals with developmental disabilities.
www.ctfillinois.org E.O.E.
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FACULTY MEMBER

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1

Phillips said her favorite part of being at Eastern
is the department she works
with and those she surrounds
herself with.
She said they all have a
“phenomenal” sense of humor, and every year during
Halloween at least three of
them dress up and teach all
day in costume.
She said they have even
dressed up as diseases and
had the students figure out
what they were based on the
outfit and hints the faculty
members dropped.

However, with the good
comes the bad, and Phillips
said her least favorite part of
the job is writing reports for
accreditation and attending
meetings and committees.
Phillips, who loves traveling and has been to Antarctica, said she plans on working at Eastern until she is no
longer an effective professor.
“I’m going to do this job
until I do it right,” Phillips
said.

»

POWER OUTAGE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1

Eastern conser ves money, energy over break

Occupancy lighting is
motion sensitive lighting
that turns on or off based
on human movement.
Daylight harvesting
lights shut off when hit by
bright natural lighting from
the sun.
Bar tlett, who works as
a team with all the men in
his field, said they spread
out the outages to different
dates to try to get as much
Roberto Hodge can be done as possible.
reached at 581-2812 or
They also do the powrlhodge@eiu.edu. er outage every three years

to save money on energy,
which lighting of dormitories and campus buildings
contribute to.
Ba r t l e t t s a i d e a c h ye a r
there is a new set of primaries.
“I can’t do anything without my guys—it’s a huge
team effort,” Bartlett said.
Roberto Hodge can be
reached at 581-2812 or
rlhodge@eiu.edu.

Available Now, Summer or Fall 2015

CLASSIFIEDS
For rent

Help wanted
Part-Time Janitorial Positions. Sunday
mornings, Monday through Thursday
evenings. Must have car and valid
driver's license. Apply at Excel EcoClean - 640 Castle Dr, Charleston, IL.
Questions?
Call (217) 276-1820.

For rent
BOWERS RENTALS - Nice1-5 BR
Homes
Great Locations! Very reasonable
rates!
Call or text 217-345-4001
eiuliving.com
__________________________3/13
For Rent Fall 2015. 4 BR house, 2
blocks from campus. W/D, dishwasher, great parking, and nice yard.
Call or text 276-7003.
__________________________3/13
$100 off deposit for all leases signed
before Spring Break! 3 great locations
& sizes/prices to fit your needs.
217-348-1479 www.tricountymg.com
__________________________3/13
~BEST DEAL IN TOWN~ 2 bd/1.5 ba
$595/mo TOTAL 2 peo/unit. Trash/
parking incl. 1509 2nd.
217-348-1479.
www.tricountymg.com
__________________________3/13
FOR SUMMER OR FALL 1, 2 & 3 BR
APTS.
As low as $285/person, all appliances,
some with dishwasher, washer/dryer
or garage. Trash pd some with water
pd. As close as 3 blocks to EIU
348-7746 Carlyle Apartments
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/13
Available Now - Deluxe 1 BR Apt,
117 W Polk, stove, fridge, microwave, dishwasher, w/d. Trash pd.
348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/13
FOR 2015- 1, 2 & 3 BR APTS. Carlyle
Apartments
217-348-7746.
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/13

3 BR Apts., 820 Lincoln Ave, 1 blk.
from EIU, all kitchen appliances.
Water & Trash pd. 217-348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/13
Great campus location - 3 and 4 bedroom houses available! Pets welcome. Washer and dryer included.
Please contact: 217-621-7055
or e-mail goblueaptsllc@yahoo.com.
__________________________3/13
Available Fall 2015: 1025 4th St. 5
BR, 2 full baths, 2 half-baths, washer and dryer.
(618) 670-4442
__________________________3/13
3 BR nice house, 4 blocks from campus. CA, W/D, dishwasher, bar, parking. $900/month, available August 1.
217-549-6342
__________________________3/13
5 bedroom house 10 MONTH LEASE
1836 11th, $275 each, A/C, W/D, D/W,
partial covered large patio
217-345-3273
__________________________3/13
4-6 bedroom house 10 MONTH
LEASE 1521 2nd, $275 each, A/C,
W/D, off-street parking 217-345-3273
__________________________3/13
6 bedroom house includes a studio
cottage for 1 (6 total) 10 MONTH
LEASE 1906 11th, $300 each, large
yard and patio. A/C, D/W, W/D.
217-345-3273
__________________________3/13
Close to campus, nice 1 and 2 bedrooms, great deals available.
Call or text 217-273-6820
or 217-273-2048
__________________________3/13
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2015
Studio, 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments.
Great locations!
ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
__________________________3/16
Awesome 3 BR townhouse. One unit
left.
Call 24 hours for details 630-505-8374
__________________________3/25
Properties available on 7th St.
5 or 6 BR Houses
Studio, 3, or 4 BR apts.
Most utilities paid on apts.

For rent
Call 217-855-8521
__________________________3/25
2 bedroom furnished apartments, quiet, near campus, all utilities and internet included, no pets. 549-2615
__________________________3/30
2 BR/2 BATH APARTMENT - W/D,
PARKING. 1026 EDGAR DR. $245/PERSON. 549-4074, 348-5032.
__________________________3/31
4 bedroom 2 bath apts
Across form Lance, Cable/Internet included, Fully furnished. $395 a
month. $100 sign on bonus.
(217) 345-3353
__________________________3/31
4 bedroom 2 1/2 bath house
North of Greek court, Cable/Internet
included, Fully furnished. $365 a
month. $100 sign on bonus
(217) 345-3353
__________________________3/31
South Campus Suites 2 Bedroom 1
Bath Townhouses available for Fall
2015. Fully furnished All Inclusive
Price $475! Call us today for your
apartment showing.
Stay Unique 217-345-RENT(7368).
unique-properties.net
__________________________3/31
Call us to see how to save $550 off
your lease!
BrooklynHeightsEIU.com
MelroseOnFourth.com
Furnished, Washer & Dryer, Balcony,
Walk-In Closets, Free Tanning, 24 hr
Fitness Rooms. Roommate Matching
Available. 217-345-5515.
__________________________3/31
Very Spacious 5 Bedroom House
available at 1705 & 1707 9th St. for
15-16! Great Location, All-Inclusive
Pricing, W/D - Stay Unique
217-345-RENT (7368)
www.unique-properties.net.
__________________________3/31
2 Bedroom houses, 3 blocks from EIU,
W/D, $300 each, 11 month lease.
Call 217-549-7031.
__________________________3/31
You deserve to live in a nice home
with nice landlords. Leasing for Fall
2015. 2-5 bedroom homes, includes all appliances and garbage.
Walk to campus. Pet friendly.

DON’T BEAR THE
ECONOMY
RUN AN AD IN THE

DEN

581-2816
Get the DEN sent straight to your email!
Sign up today at DENnews.com

For rent
Call or text 217-649-6508.
www.keslerodle.com
__________________________3/31
NO CAR? CLOSE ENOUGH TO WALK.
Rentals for 1, 2, 3, or 4 within a block
to EIU. Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
345-4489.
www.woodrentals.com
__________________________3/31
1109 4th St. 4 BR House, W/D and garbage included. $250/person.
232-4312
___________________________4/3
2015 School year:
RCRRENTALS.COM 217-345-5832
___________________________4/6
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
Over 20 years experience.
345-4489. www.woodrentals.com
__________________________4/30
FOR 2015-2016, VERY NICE 1, 2 & 3
BEDROOM HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 1/2 BLOCK TO 3 BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS.
CALL 217-493-7559.
MYEIUHOME.COM
__________________________4/30
FOR 2015-2016 VERY NICE 2 + 3 BEDROOM / 2 BATH APARTMENTS. REFINISHED BALCONIES, CODED ENTRY
INTO BUILDING, CABLE AND INTERNET INCLUDED IN RENT! RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGH'S, LESS THAN A BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS!
217-493-7559. myeiuhome.com
__________________________4/30
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR 2015-16 SCHOOL YEAR, $185 PER
STUDENT FOR A 10 MONTH LEASE.
CALL 345-3664.
___________________________5/4

Good Housing, Proven Management
1 person from $350-440
2 persons from $290/person
Groups of 3 or 4 RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS


woodrentals.com

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472

117 W Polk - 1 bedroom apartments

117 W Polk - 1 bedroom apartments
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Quality Housing, Affordable Pricing,
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Swimmers land large internships
By Sean Hastings
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Junior swimmers Kelsey Ferguson and Beth Houghton both have
top internships lined up for this
coming summer.
They will be in the Financial
Scholars Management program
working for the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC).
This internship is highly selective with only one representative
for each state.
Ferguson will be the intern for
Kentucky, and Houghton will be
in Kansas.
Both girls are majoring in accounting.
“It’s a great opportunity to get
into governmental accounting,”

Houghton said. “My end goal is
to work for the FBI and be a forensic accountant.”
Houghton said that the FBI
usually hires straight from the
FDIC for their financial accountants.
All of the higher-level governmental groups also hire from the
FDIC.
Ferguson’s goal isn’t to be in
government work but was told by
her professor Dr. Stephen Benner
that the internship has many positive results.
She said she thought she would
just apply for it and see what happens.
“Dr. Benner told me that pretty much everyone he knew that
went through the internship ei-

ther eventually got a job with the
FDIC or got a really good real
life experience from it,” Ferguson
said.
Ho u g h t o n h e a r d o f t h e i n ternship in her class with Dr. Jay
Shinde, Houghton said.
During their internships they
will be put in different traveling
teams and go bank to bank and go
through their files and make sure
they are following all the correct
protocols.
Since this is such a big internship, head coach Jacqueline Michalski is very excited.
“I’m really proud of both of
them,” Michalski said. “I know
how hard it is to get internships
and for both of them to be able
to achieve such a prestigious one,

it says a lot that two members of
our swim team can reach such a
high level in their profession before they’ve even graduated.”
“ B o t h ( Fe r g u s o n ) a n d B e t h
came in freaking out,” Michalski
said. “Beth called me one afternoon so excited and Kelsey came
in the next day jumping up and
down about this opportunity.”
Ferguson didn’t even think she
was going to be able to get the internship.
“I’m really excited because it
was a really hard internship to
get,” Ferguson said. “The interview process was pretty tough and
you had to have a lot in your application.”
There are two different sessions
for them to be in, and will last 11

weeks.
Houghton will be in the first
session and it will last from May
18 through July 31.
Ferguson is in the second session that starts June 15.
They will meet in Arlington,
Va. for an orientation to be told
exactly what they will be doing
during their time spent working
for the FDIC.
At the end of the internship
they will go back to Arlington,
and there is a chance that they can
be hired for a full-time job when
they graduate.
Sean Hastings can be reached
at 581-2812 or
Smhastings@eiu.edu.

Women’s
golf begins
spring
season
By Blake Nash
Staff Reporter | @Banash5

JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Freshman Grace Summers returns the ball during her single's match against Olivet Nazarene's Viktoria Monakhova on Oct. 6 at the Darling Courts.

Women’s tennis team begins conference
By Maria Baldwin
Staff Reporter|@DEN_Sports
The Eastern Illinois Women’s
Te n n i s t e a m i s s e t t o c o m p e t e
Friday against Tennessee State at
the APSU Indoor Tennis Center
in Clarksville, Tenn.

“The biggest thing
we focus on
regarding
opponents is these
matches are an
Ohio Valley
Conference match.
We except all
conference
matches to be
exciting.”
- John Blackburn,
women’s tennis coach
The match originally schedu l e d o n Sa t u rd a y a g a i n s t Be l m o n t i n Na s h v i l l e , Te n n . h a s
been postponed to a later date

yet to be determined.
P a n t h e r ’s w o m e n’s t e n n i s
coach John Blackburn expects all
conference matches to be tightly
contested.
“ The biggest thing we focus
on regarding opponents, is these
matches are an Ohio Valley Conference match,” he said. “We expect all conference matches to be
exciting.”
T h u s f a r, j u n i o r A l i Fo s t e r
leads Eastern in singles matches
with an overall record of 7-1.
Senior Sephora Boulbahaiem
a n d f re s h m a n Gr a c e Su m m e r s
each have a 4-4 record overall in
singles matches.
In the doubles spectrum, Foster and junior Hannah Kimbrough lead the Panthers with
a doubles teams overall record
of 6-2, with Boulbahaiem and
Summers following closely with
an overall record of 5-2.
Blackburn would like to see
his girls focus on bringing a
strong mental and physical effort
to both of these matches.
“ We a r e a l w a y s l o o k i n g t o
improve on our doubles play,”
Blackburn said. “ That is a big
factor in starting the matches.’’
Last week the Panthers trav-

Women’s tennis stats by the numbers
• Junior Ali Foster leads Eastern in singles matches with an
overall record of 7-1.
• Senior Sephora Boulbahaiem and freshman Grace
Summers each have a 4-4 record overall in singles
matches.
• Foster and junior Hannah Kimbrough lead the Panthers
with a doubles teams overall record of 6-2.
• Boulbahaiem and Summers doubles teams overall record
is 5-2.
• Last week, the Panthers defeated Chicago State 5-2.
• The Panthers beat Western Illinois on Feb. 28 7-0.
• The Panthers beat Butler on Feb. 27 5-2.
eled to the Danville Tennis Center where they defeated Chicago
State 5-2.
Iden, Foster, Kimbrough and
St a d a l n i n k a i t e p i c k e d u p s i n gles match wins in their respective competitions for the Panthers.
The Panthers swept the competition in the doubles teams
matches with teams of Summers and Boulbahaiem, Foster
and Kimbrough, and Iden and
St a d a l n i n k a i t e d e f e a t i n g t h e i r

competitors.
Blackburn is excited to see
what his Panthers are going to
bring to the court.
“ We’re v e r y e xc i t e d t o s t a r t
conference matches, so I think
both of these matches will be
very big for us,” he said.
Maria Baldwin can be reached
at 581-2812 or
mjbaldwin@eiu.edu.

The Eastern women’s golf team will begin their spring campaign next Sunday
at the Tennessee Tech Bobby Nichols Intercollegiate tournament. The tournament will take place at the Highlands Golf
Course in Sevierville, Tenn.
The tournament is scheduled to last
from Sunday through Tuesday and is the
only time the Panthers have played at a
tournament this season, which was hosted
by an Ohio Valley Conference university.
This will be Eastern’s first tournament
since last October, when the Panthers ended their fall season at Evansville.
On that day, Eastern finished with 356
total strokes but finished in last place at the
15-team tournament. The Panthers were
led by freshman Annie Getzin, who totaled 84 stokes throughout the tournament.
She finished tied for 42nd place out of
88 players.
Getzin is one of four freshmen for the
Panthers, which comprises half the team.
The rest of team consists of three sophomores and one senior. Mattoon’s Tiffany
Wolf is the lone senior on the team.
The four freshman include Anne Bahr
from Boise, Id. and Hannah Magda from
Lawrenceville, Ga., Courtney LaFoe from
Catlin and Getzin who come from Jasper,
Ind.
Eastern’s sophomore class includes Alexandra Pickens of Terre Haute, Ind., Erika von Nitter of Noblesville, Ind. and
Chloe Wong, who is from Vancouver, BC.
Wong is a transfer from Robert Morris.
Last fall, the Panthers best finish came
at the Butler Fall Invitational in Indianapolis, where it finished seventh out of nine
teams. Getzin led all Panthers that day
with her first collegiate Top 20 finish.
The Jasper, Ind. native earned a 15-over
155 (76-79) two-day score, tying for 13th
place out of 58 competitors, while sophomore Alex Pickens improved her secondday play with one less stroke to move into
a tie for 30th place.
Those would be the only Top 30 finishes for the Panthers that weekend.
Eastern totaled 647 points that day and
finished ahead of Bellamine and Marion
Universities.
Following next week’s meet, the Panthers will compete much closer to home,
as their next three meets are in Carbondale, Ill. and Terre Haute and Avon, Ind.
Blake Nash can be reached
at 581-2812 or
banash@eiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: .@OaklandMBB will host @eiubasketball in the first round of the CIT tourney on Tuesday at 7pm
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Panthers
face Tigers
in 3-game
series
By Bob Reynolds
Sports Editor | @BobReynoldsDEN

10.
Eastern has been off for 12 days after
matches against Southern Illinois-Carbondale
and Saint Louis were postponed to later dates.
Eastern was scheduled to play Belmont on
Saturday for a back-to-back, but was postponed to a later date in the season.
“We have had some of the best practices
of the year the past couple of weeks and are
looking forward to the start of conference,”
Stark said. “It’s always nice to start conference
play with a win, I think the guys are focused
and motivated to come out and start conference play the right way.”
The Panthers look to build on their recent
win and stay atop the conference standings at
8 a.m. at APSU Indoor Tennis Center.

The Eastern baseball team will head into
its weekend series against the Memphis Tigers on a 10-game losing streak.
Eastern coach Jim Schmitz is keeping
his players positive as much as much as
possible, despite the losing streak.
“I thought defensively a lot of people
made some good plays and the right decisions,” he said. “As a coach, you want to
stay positive, you want to be optimistic
and keep confidence. Although the players on the team know certain areas we have
to shore up. (Wednesday) was a really positive sign.”
The Panthers lost to St. Louis Wednesday 13-12 in 10 innings after rallying back
from six runs down to eventually tie the
game in the 9th inning.
Eastern scored six runs in the last three
innings, and Panther coach Jimmy Schmitz
said Thursday’s game was a confidence
booster.
“At Austin Peay we didn’t really try to
get back in the game,” he said. “When you
are down you can’t do anything but take
pitcher, try to walk and get yourself back
in the game. It was nice weather. Once you
start hitting the ball, you are going to feel
a little better.”
Eastern senior third baseman Brant Valach hit three home runs in his last four
games, including one late in the game on
Thursday.
Valach raised his average to .313 and
now has eight runs batted in on the season
with two doubles.
Schmitz said Valach understands what
his role is on the team.
“Early in that count he is taking big
swings and tr ying to produce runs,” he
said. “He is still feeling his way around.
We need those middle of the lineup guys
to not be timid. When you are not hitting
well, that is what is going to happen.”
Eastern is also getting contributions
from junior catcher Jason Scholl, who is
second on the team with a .267 average in
15 at-bats.
Memphis comes into this series with a
6-4 overall record and is led by freshman
pitcher Connor Alexander.
Alexander has 1.62 earned-run average
in four appearances on the mound this season.
He has struck out 14 batters through
16.2 innings pitched.
Senior infielder Tucker Tubbs leads the
Tigers with a .342 batting average with
three doubles, one homer un and eight
RBIs. Red-shirt junior infielder Jake Overbey is second on Memphis with a .333 average and four RBIs on the season.
The Tigers are have won three of their
last four games, which included a 2-game
series sweep against Middle Tennessee
State.
Schmitz said one of the keys to getting
a series win against Memphis to just focus
on the positives.
“You just keep battling and that one win
start a rollercoaster and snowballing into
two,” he said. “Confidence comes from
getting things done. (Thursday) I think
was a good start and we will see if we can
carry it over to Spring Break.”
The Panthers and Tigers will get underway Saturday at 1 pm in Memphis, Tenn.
at FedEx Park.

Cody Delmendo can be reached at
581-2812 or Cddelmendo@eiu.edu.

Bob Reynolds can be reached
at 581-2812 or rjreynolds@eiu.edu.
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Junior outfielder Jennette Isaac, bunts in a game on April 5 against Eastern Kentucky at Williams Field. The Panthers split the doubleheader
2-1 and 1-0.

Softball games rescheduled for mid-week
By Sean Hastings
Staff reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern softball teams’ games have been
pushed back to Wednesday and Thursday of next
week.
The field at Austin Peay in Clarksville, Tenn. has
been deemed unplayable for what was supposed to
be a weekend series against the Governors.
This is the start of the conference games the
Panthers will be playing for the remainder of the
season.
Eastern will start the weekend with a 5-11 record, and Austin Peay comes in at 1-12.
“Austin Peay has a great deal of fight and they
never give up,” Eastern coach Angie Nicholson
said.
Last weekend the Panthers went 1-3 in games
against Cleveland State, Northern Kentucky University, Indiana University, and Kennesaw State.
The home run ball is what got to the Panthers

last weekend, and Nicholson said they need to
stop giving them up.
“We have to keep the ball in the park as a pitching staff and we need to continue hitting like we
did on Sunday at Kennesaw,” Nicholson said.
The pitchers for the games are going to be freshmen Jessica Wireman, Michelle Rogers, and sophomore Hannah Rachor.
Wireman and Rogers have pitched a combined
88 2/3 innings this year. Rachor has pitched 6 1/3.
Rogers leads the team with a 4.23 and also leads
with 32 strikeouts.
Hitting wise, the Panthers have been led by seniors Bailey O’Dell, Hannah Cole, and junior
April Markowski who are all hitting above .300 on
the year.
O’Dell hit three homeruns last weekend at
Kennesaw state.
The three have combined for 26 RBI’s.
The team’s goal is to win conference and then
win the conference tournament and all of it starts

with these three games next week.
O’Dell described these game’s mentalities as
“kill or be killed.”
Markowski also knows the importance of these
games.
“I think they are really important,” she said.
“I feel like coming out with a sweep the first few
weekends will really help us get that momentum
to continue to succeed throughout conference and
the conference tourney.”
After the three games against Austin Peay, the
Panthers will then head to Morehead, Ky. for a
pair of games against Morehead State March 21,
and Richmond, Ky. for a doubleheader against
Eastern Kentucky the following day.
The first home game for the Panthers will be
March 28 when they take on Murray State.
Sean Hastings can be reached at
581-2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.

Men’s tennis to begin conference season
By Cody Delmendo
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men’s tennis team will begin its conference season Friday at Tennessee
State.
The Panthers’ conference schedule makes
up all but two of the remaining on their
schedule.
Eastern coach Eric Stark has said the conference season is what matters most all season but matches against some tough teams in
non-conference were great learning periods
for his squad.
“It’s the Ohio Valley Conference so we
don’t take any match lightly,” Stark said.
“Tennessee State is no exception, if we come
out with energy and aggression we will be in a
great position to come away with a win.”
The Panthers non-conference season was

not what Eastern wanted in terms of wins and
losses going a 1-8 during that stretch, which
included losing eight straight before their
most recent match at Chicago State on February 28.
During the eight match losing streak, Stark
talked about the importance of the conference season their record was not a factor at
that point.
“We are not thinking in terms of wins and
losses,” Stark said. “We are gearing up for the
start of conference play in a few weeks.”
Tennessee State comes into this matchup
winless in four tries this season.
The Tigers enter their conference season
0-4 after experiencing a few cancellations
with Dayton, Alabama State and the Florida
A&M Tournament.
Tennessee State’s latest match ended in a
3-4 loss against South Dakota State on March

